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teins, including transcription factors (for a discussion of²Howard Hughes Medical Institute
these actions, see Morimoto et al., 1994; Hartl, 1996).and Department of Genetics
All of these activities rely on the ATP-regulated associa-Yale University School of Medicine
tion of Hsp70 with short hydrophobic segments in sub-Boyer Center for Molecular Medicine
strate polypeptides (Flynn et al., 1991; RuÈdiger et al.,New Haven, Connecticut 06536±0812
1997a), which prevents further folding or aggregation
by shielding these segments.
In Hsp70-assisted folding reactions, substrates un-An essential cellular machinery that has been identified
dergo repeated cycles of binding/release (Szabo et al.,and studied only relatively recently is a collective of
1994; Buchberger et al., 1996), frequently at a stoichiom-specialized proteins, molecular chaperones, that bind
etry of a single Hsp70 monomer per substrate molecule.nonnative states of other proteins and assist them to
Hsp70 binding does not appear to induce global confor-reach a functional conformation, in most cases through
mational changes in the substrate but, rather, appearsthe expenditure of ATP. Originally identified by their in-
to act locally. Substrates released from the chaperonecreased abundance following heat shock, chaperone
undergo kinetic partitioning between folding to nativeproteins in general recognize exposed hydrophobic sur-
state, aggregation, rebinding to Hsp70, and binding tofaces of nonnative species, surfaces that will ultimately
other chaperones or proteases as part of a multidirec-be buried in the native state, and form noncovalent inter-
tional folding network. Hsp70 proteins all consist of theactions with them, stabilizing them against irreversible
same working parts: a highly conserved NH2-terminalmultimeric aggregation. Release of polypeptide then fol-
ATPase domain of 44 kDa and a COOH-terminal regionlows, in many cases driven by an ATP-directed confor-
of 25 kDa, divided into a conserved substrate binding
mational change of the chaperone, permitting subse-
domain of 15 kDa and a less-conserved immediate
quent steps of polypeptide folding or biogenesis to
COOH-terminal domain of 10 kDa (Figure 1).
occur. When such steps fail to proceed productively, Structure of an Hsp70 Peptide Binding Domain,
recognition and rebinding by the same or another chap- and the Consensus Motif Recognized
erone can occur, allowing another opportunity for a pro- in Substrate Proteins
ductive conformation to be reached.
The molecular basis for Hsp70 binding to many nonna-
Different classes of molecular chaperones appear to
tive proteins has been elucidated for the bacterial cy-
be directed to binding specific nonnative states, the
toplasmic homolog, DnaK, through biochemical and
nature of which are beginning to be understood. For
crystallographic studies. Studies with peptides have in-
example, the two best-studied families, examined in de-
dicated that DnaK binds with greatest affinity to short
tail below, theubiquitous Hsp70 and Hsp60 (chaperonin) hydrophobic segments in extended conformation (Schmid
chaperones, recognize hydrophobic surface in the con- et al., 1994; Zhu et al., 1996). To qualify as a substrate,
text of, respectively, extended and collapsed (globular) it thus seems a minimal requirement that a protein ex-
conformations, which are bound correspondingly either pose a single recognizable segment, either through local
by local enclosure of the chain or by global enclosure unfolding or as an intrinsically unfolded structural ele-
of the polypeptide in a central cavity. Because there is ment, such as a loop. The crystal structure of the COOH-
not yet the detailed level of structural and mechanistic terminal substrate binding domain of DnaK complexed
understanding for other recognized families of chaper- with a heptapeptide substrate, NRLLLTG (Zhu et al.,
ones, they are not considered here, but important obser- 1996), reveals a b sandwich composed of two sheets
vations concerning binding, nucleotide use, and cellular of four strands each, followed in the primary structure
actions are summarized in Table 1. by two a helices, A and B, which span back over the
sandwich (Figure 2A). The top sheet emanates four
Hsp70 ChaperonesÐActivity Involves Cycles loops, two of which (L1,2±L3,4) form the substrate binding
of Polypeptide Binding and Release pocket, a channel with a cross section of z5 3 7 AÊ .
Hsp70 chaperones, with their co-chaperones, comprise Along with loops flanking them at either side, they are
a set of abundant cellular machines that assist a large stabilized by critical contacts with the overlying helix B,
variety of protein folding processes in almost all cellular which may function as a lid in permitting entry and re-
compartments. Historically, they were identified by in- lease of substrate (without directly contacting it) (Figures
duction underconditions of stress, during which they are 2A and 2B). The peptide in the substrate binding pocket
now known to provide an essential action of preventing pierces the narrow dimension of the domain and is con-
aggregation and assisting refolding of misfolded pro- tacted by DnaK only through its central five residues
teins. But they also play an essential role under normal (Figures 2C and 2D). The most extensive contacts are
hydrophobic side-chain contacts between the loops andconditions, including (1) assisting folding of some newly
Open access under CC BY-NC-ND license.
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Table 1. Topology of Polypeptide Binding and Action of Chaperone Families
Bold lines signify polypeptides, andthe thickened segments denote sites that becomedirectly associated with chaperone, typicallyhydrophobic
in character. Structures are not drawn to scale.
the three central leucines in the peptide (L3±5, Figure pockets, dictate the requirement for an extended con-
formation of the bound peptide. The interactive surface2D). The central-most leucine side chain resides in a
hydrophobic pocket in the floor of the channel and is of DnaK at the ends of the hydrophobic channel is nega-
tively charged and favors the presence of basic residuessurmounted by a hydrophobic ªarchº that also interacts
with the hydrophobic side chains of the neighboring at the end positions of the peptide (e.g., arginine at posi-
tion 2). More globally, binding/enclosure of theextendedleucine residues in the peptide. Seven hydrogen bonds
are also observed between the peptide and DnaK, peptide appears to require that the interacting polypep-
tide segment be separated from the remainder of the sub-formed between the main chain of the peptide and, in
most cases, the main chain of DnaK. These contacts, strate protein by 10 AÊ or more, implying that the bound
region of the polypeptide must be substantially unfolded.coupled with the hydrophobic specificity-determining
Figure 1. Domain Organization of DnaK, DnaJ,
and GrpE
Individual domains of DnaK, DnaJ, and GrpE,
residue numbers defining the approximate
domain borders, known structural features,
and functions of domains. The definition of
domains is based on 3D-structures and se-
quence alignments using standard algorithms.
DnaK: residues 386±392 constitute a linker
between the ATPase and the substrate bind-
ing domain. GrpE: residues 86±88 constitute
a break of the long NH2-terminal a helix in the
GrpE monomer that interacts with DnaK.
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Figure 2. Substrate Binding Domain of DnaK
in Complex with a Peptide Substrate
Ribbon diagram and space-filling models of
the substrate binding domain (Zhu et al.,
1996) in standard view (A and B) and views
rotated 908 counterclockwise around the ver-
tical axis of the standard view (C and D). In
(A), the peptide substrate is shown in blue,
the strands (1, 2, 4, and 5) and loops (L1,2, L3,4,
L4,5, and L5,6) of DnaK constituting the upper
b sheet in green, and the hinge-forming resi-
dues Arg536±Gln538 of helix B, which may allow
ATP-dependent opening of the helical lid
(arrows in [A]), in orange. Helices, strands,
and loops are labeled; the large N and C indi-
cate the NH2- and COOH-termini of the DnaK
fragment. (B) shows the buried nature of the
bound peptide substrate in space-filling rep-
resentation: peptide in blue, DnaK in green,
and side chains contributing to the interac-
tion of helix B with the loops of the upper b
sheet in pink. (C) is the rotated version of (A),
colored similarly; here, N and C refer to the
NH2 and COOH termini, respectively, of the
bound peptide. (D) shows details of the pep-
tide binding cavity of DnaK: peptide back-
bone in blue, side chains of the peptide as
yellow sticks, DnaK backbone in interacting
region in green, and side chains of DnaK resi-
dues interacting with the peptide as red van
der Waals spheres. All representations were
produced using INSIGHT II, Biosym. (Modi-
fied from RuÈ diger et al., 1997a).
A consensus motif recognized by DnaK in substrate pocket open), and the ADP-bound state, with high affin-
ity and slow exchange rates for substrates (substratepolypeptides has been identified by screening a library
binding pocket closed).of peptides derived from known protein sequences
From the kinetic parameters of these two states, it is(RuÈ diger et al., 1997b) and comprises a hydrophobic
clear that the rapid association of Hsp70 with substratescore of 4±5 residues flanked by basic residues. The
can only occur in the ATP state, because substrate bind-hydrophobic cores of individual peptides recognized by
ing to the ADP state is too slow on the time scale ofDnaK contain typically 2±4 hydrophobic residues, with
folding reactions. Dissection of ATP binding reveals thatLeu the most common, present in z90% of recognized
it occurs in two steps: first, the rapid formation of a weakpeptides. Acidic residues are excluded from the cores
complex, followed by a slower structural rearrangementand disfavored in the flanking regions. Such a motif
(Ha and McKay, 1995; Theyssen et al., 1996), leading tooccurs frequently within protein sequences, every 36
an overall Kd for ATP in the submicromolar range (Gaoresidues on average, and localizes preferentially to bur-
et al., 1994; Ha and McKay, 1994; Theyssen et al.,ied b strands of the corresponding folded proteins. The
1996). The second step probably reflects the precisemotif identified by this experimental approach corre-
locking-in of the nucleotide in the binding pocket, essen-sponds remarkably well with the observed features of
tial for hydrolysis (see below), and is kinetically coupledinteraction of the NRLLLTG peptide from the structural
to the release or exchange of a previously bound poly-study.
peptide. The subsequent conversion of the ATP±The ATPase Cycle Controls Substrate
peptide±Hsp70 ternary complex to the ADP state then
Binding by Hsp70 Proteins
stabilizes the chaperone±peptide interaction. The im-
ATP, bound by the NH2-terminal domain of Hsp70, is portance of this step has been demonstrated by the
used to drive conformational changes in the COOH- finding that mutant Hsp70 proteins, arrested in the ATP-
terminal peptide binding domain that alter its affinity for bound state due to defects in hydrolysis, are completely
substrates (Figure 3). The binding of ATP increases the deficient in chaperone activities (Ha et al, 1997).
dissociation constant for Hsp70±substrate complexes Hydrolysis of ATP is the rate-limiting step in the
between 5- and 85-fold as a result of increases in koff of ATPase cycle of Hsp70 proteins in isolation (Gao et al.,
2±3 orders of magnitude, coupled with increases in kon 1993; McCarty et al., 1995; Karzai and McMacken, 1996;
of z50-fold (Palleros et al., 1993; Schmid et al., 1994; Theyssen et al., 1996) and likely results in dramatic con-
McCarty et al., 1995; Theyssen et al. 1996; Pierpaoli et formational changes in Hsp70 that convert it to the high
al., 1997). The ATPase cycle of Hsp70 can thus be affinity, slow exchange state, which sequesters sub-
viewed, in its simplest form, as an alternation between strate protein. The final step in the ATPase cycle, the
two states: the ATP-bound state, with low affinity and release of ADP and Pi, does not induce detectable con-
formational changes but allows the subsequent rapidfast exchange rates for substrates (substrate binding
Cell
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Figure 3. ATPase Cycle and Atomic Struc-
ture of the ATPase Domain of Hsp70 Proteins
(A) Schematic drawing of the regulated
ATPase cycle of DnaK and its coupling to
substrate binding.
(B and C) Structure of the ATPase domain of
bovine Hsc70 (B). The ATPase domain struc-
ture (Flaherty et al., 1990) with indicated sub-
domains is shown with bound ADP, Pi, Mg21
(magenta), and two K1 ions (blue) indicated.
(C) The nucleotide binding pocket of bovine
Hsc70. The backbone of phosphate binding
loops 1 (residues 10±15) and 2 (residues 199±
206) is indicated in red, and the side chains
involved in positioning the phosphates of
bound nucleotide and Mg21 (including Lys-
71, implicated in catalysis of ATP hydrolysis)
are shown as green sticks; nucleotide, Mg21,
and K1 are colored as in (B).
binding of ATP, which reestablishes the starting point. is formed between the b- and g-phosphate oxygens and
Mg21, permitting an in-line attack by a water (or OH2)Although nucleotide exchange is 10±20-fold faster than
the rate of hydrolysis in the unstimulated cycle (McCarty that is hydrogen-bonded to Lys-71 (Figure 3C). Precise
geometry of the nucleotide and the surrounding resi-et al., 1995; Theyssen et al., 1996), it can become rate-
limiting when the hydrolysis step is stimulated by co- dues requires the correct positioning of the Mg21 ion,
established in part by the binding of two K1 ions nearby.chaperones (see below).
Structures of Hsp70 ATPase Domain This accounts for the absolute requirement of K1 for
ATP hydrolysis and chaperone activity of Hsp70 proteinsThe nearly identical structures of the ATPase domains
of DnaK and Hsc70 consist of two large, globular subdo- (Palleros et al., 1993).
Coupling between Hsp70 ATPasemains (I and II), separated by a deep central cleft and
connected by two crossed a helices (Figures 3B and and Peptide Binding Domains
The molecularmechanism by which thechemical energy3C). Both subdomains and the connecting helices con-
tribute to forming the binding pocket for nucleotide and of ATP is used to perform mechanical work, that is, the
opening and closing of the substrate binding pocket, isthe required Mg21 and K1 ions at the bottom of the cleft
(Flaherty et al., 1990). The nucleotide is positioned in the poorly understood. The available atomic structures of
the Hsc70 ATPase domain do not indicate large-scaleactive site by interactions with two phosphate-binding
loops and a hydrophobic adenosine binding pocket motions in response to either nucleotide binding or hy-
drolysis. Either there are subtle conformational changes(Flaherty et al., 1990), together with contacts with the
Mg21 ion, which is coordinated by several side chains in the ATPase domain that are amplified to produce
dramatic changes in the rest of the chaperone or theof Hsc70. Based on structural studies of wild-type and
mutant Hsc70 proteins in the presence of a variety of crystallized ATPase domain fragments do not reflect
conformational changes occurring in the full-length pro-nucleotides and metals, McKay and coworkers have
proposed a mechanism for ATP hydrolysis (Flaherty et tein in response to the nucleotide. Supporting the latter
possibility, biochemical demonstration of nucleotide-al., 1994; O'Brien et al., 1996): structural rearrangement
of Hsp70 during ATP binding leads to adjustment of the dependent conformational changes in Hsp70 proteins
requires the physical connection of the NH2-terminalposition of the g-phosphate so that a bidentate complex
Review: Chaperone Machines
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Figure 4. High-Resolution Structures of the J Domain and a Complex between GrpE and the ATPase Domain of DnaK
(A) The NMR structure of the J domain fragment of E. coli DnaJ (Pellecchia et al., 1996) is shown, with numbered helices and residues of the
conserved HPD motif (red side chains) indicated. (B) The structure of a complex between NH2 terminally truncated GrpE and the ATPase
domain of DnaK (Harrison et al., 1997) is shown. The DnaK ATPase domain is in yellow, and the GrpE dimer (truncated by 33 residues) in
dark blue (DnaK distal monomer) and light blue (DnaK proximal monomer), respectively. All contacts between GrpE and DnaK are mediated
by the DnaK proximal monomer of GrpE. The inset is rotated by 908 about the horizontal axis to further illustrate the site of contact. Side
chains of residues involved in major contacts between both molecules are shown in red, and sites of major contact are lettered. GrpE binding
induces conformational changes in DnaK, indicated by the purple arrows, that lead to an opening of the nucleotide binding pocket.
ATPase domain with the adjacent substrate binding do- cells, as well as in several tumor viruses (Laufen et al.,
1997). DnaJ proteins are a heterogeneous group of mul-main (Buchberger et al., 1995). In particular, several
studies suggest that ATP binding triggers an association tidomain proteins defined by a highly conserved domain
of z80 amino acids, the J domain, often located nearof the ATPase domain with the substrate binding domain
and that this causes further conformational changes the NH2 terminus, which is essential for stimulation of
the Hsp70 ATPase activity (Figure 1; Wall et al., 1994;within the substrate binding domain itself (Buchberger
et al., 1995; Ha and McKay, 1995; Wilbanks et al., 1995), Karzai and McMacken, 1996; Szabo et al., 1996). Solu-
tion structures of the J domain from two family membersalthough the precise changes that open the substrate
binding pocket remain unknown. (Szyperski et al., 1994; Pellecchia et al., 1996; Qian et
al., 1996) show that it comprises four helices with aWhatever the coupling mechanism, differences in the
structure of the substrate binding domain in two crystal loop between helices 2 and 3 containing a conserved
sequence motif (HPD) implicated in interaction of the Jforms of DnaK have led Hendrickson and coworkers to
propose a structural basis for the ATP-induced opening domain with Hsp70 (Figure 4A; Wall et al., 1994).
Regulation of release of ADP and Pi from Hsp70 isof the binding pocket (Zhu et al., 1996). One structure
has a ªkinkº at residues 536±538 of the lid-forming a also essential for some homologs, such as bacterial
DnaK and mitochondrial Ssc1p, and is accomplishedhelix B (indicated by orange segment in Figure 2A), and
consequently, the subdomain COOH-terminal to the by members of the GrpE family (Figure 1) (Liberek et
al., 1991; Dekker and Pfanner, 1997; Miao et al., 1997).substrate binding domain has rotated upwards by 118,
causing a loss of stabilizing contacts between a helix Association of GrpE with DnaK±ADP accelerates nucle-
otide exchange 5000-fold, reducing the affinity of DnaKB and the outer loops. It has been proposed that this
represents the initialstages of release by a ªlatchº mech- for ADP 200-fold (Packschies et al., 1997). For the DnaK
system, GrpE and DnaJ together stimulate the ATP turn-anism and that further movement of the ªlidº opens
up the substrate binding pocket and triggers substrate over rate at least several hundred-fold at saturating con-
ditions (McCarty et al., 1995), which may be more thanrelease.
Control of the Hsp70 ATPase Cycle is necessary to support chaperone function. The effects
of DnaJ and GrpE have to be balanced to optimize theby Co-chaperones
The steady-state turnover rate of the unstimulated equilibrium between substrate binding and release; this
is achieved in vivo by coregulation of expression of theirHsp70 ATPase is too slow (between 0.02 and 0.2 min21)
to drive the chaperone activities of Hsp70, even in the genes.
A structure of the stable complex between a dimer ofpresence of substrates, which typically stimulate the
ATPase activity 2±10-fold (Flynn et al., 1989; Gao et NH2 terminally truncated GrpE and the ATPase domain
of DnaK (Figure 4B) shows that GrpE triggers nucleotideal., 1994; Ha and McKay, 1994; Jordan and McMacken,
1995; McCarty et al., 1995; Theyssen et al., 1996). There- exchange by a contact through one GrpE subunit that
opens the nucleotide binding cleft of DnaK, as mani-fore, it is essential that regulatory mechanisms exist to
increase ATP turnover and, hence, chaperone function fested by a 148 rotation (purple arrows in Figure 4B) of
the IIB subdomain of the DnaK ATPase domain (relative(Figure 3A). ATP hydrolysis is the prime target for regula-
tion, mainly by members of the DnaJ family (Liberek to its position in the ADP-bound structure of the Hsc70
ATPase domain) (Harrison et al., 1997). This motion dis-et al., 1991; McCarty et al., 1995), found in all Hsp70-
containing compartments of prokaryotic and eukaryotic places DnaK residues (Ser-274, Lys-270, and Glu-267)
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Figure 5. Model of the Chaperone Cycle of
the DnaK System
The cycle starts with the association of DnaJ
(J) with a substrate (closed circle), followed
by transfer of the substate to the ATP form
of DnaK (K). This transfer is coupled to the
locking-in of the substrate in the substrate
binding pocket of DnaK by ATP hydrolysis.
Following substrate transfer, DnaJ leaves the
complex, and GrpE (E) associates with the
DnaK±substrate complex to trigger ADP re-
lease from DnaK. This allows binding of ATP
and subsequent release of GrpE and sub-
strate from DnaK.
that provide crucial hydrogen bonds to the adenine and with the association of DnaK±ATP with a substrate. (2)
DnaK±ATP accepts polypeptide from the DnaJ±substrateribose rings of bound ADP.
It is intriguing that GrpE homologs appear to be lack- complex in a process requiring two steps, transient in-
teraction of DnaK±ATP with the J domain of DnaJing in the cytosol, nucleus, and endoplasmic reticulum
of eukaryotic cells. A nucleotide exchange factor thus through an undetermined DnaK binding site and transfer
of substrate protein from DnaJ to the open substrateseems dispensable for at least some chaperone activi-
ties of cytosolic Hsp70 homologs, such as Ssa1p of binding pocket of DnaK±ATP. Both steps together are
required to stimulate ATP hydrolysis by DnaK, resultingyeast (Levy et al., 1995) and Hsp70/Hsc70 of the mam-
malian cytosol (Freeman and Morimoto, 1996). For in stabilization of the DnaK±substrate complex and
tightly coupling ATP hydrolysis to substrate binding bySsa1p, it appears that its DnaJ co-chaperone, Ydj1p,
stimulates not only ATP hydrolysis but also product re- DnaK. (3) Upon substrate transfer to DnaK and conver-
sion of DnaK to the ADP state, the affinity of the DnaK±lease (Ziegelhoffer et al., 1995) and thus may have a dual
regulatory role in the ATPase cycle. Further variations in substrate complex for DnaJ is reduced, and DnaJ disso-
ciates. This step is reflected in observations that ternaryregulation of the functional cycle of Hsp70 proteins may
exist, given that other Hsc70/Hsp70 binding proteins DnaK±DnaJ±substrate complexes are unstable (Gamer
et al., 1996) and that DnaJ acts catalytically in targetingrecently identified in the eukaryotic cytosol are pro-
posed to stabilize the ADP state (Hip) or stimulate nucle- DnaK to substrates (Liberek et al., 1995). (4) GrpE binds
to the DnaK±ADP±substrate complex, triggering the re-otide exchange (Hop, also known as p60 or Sti1; and
BAG-1) (Frydman and HoÈ hfeld, 1997; HoÈ hfeld and lease of ADP. Consequently, (5) ATP binds rapidly to
DnaK, which releases the bound substrate and GrpEJentsch, 1997).
DnaJ-Mediated Coupling of ATPase with and returns DnaK to its initial state.
Substrate Binding: A Model for the
Chaperone Cycle of Hsp70 The ChaperoninsÐBinding and Folding
Proteins in a Central ChannelThe mechanism by which the action of DnaJ proteins
couples the regulated ATPase cycle of Hsp70 with pro- Amongthe group of cellular machines utilizing ATP bind-
ing and hydrolysis to drive ordered conformationalductive substrate binding is key to the entire functional
cycle of Hsp70 proteins. Such coupling prevents stimu- changes, one of the least expected and most fascinating
devices to be uncovered are the chaperoninsÐthelating futile ATPase cycles in the absence of substrate. In
the case of the DnaJ±DnaKsystem, it hasbeen observed collective of double-ring assemblies that promote fold-
ing of proteins to the native state. These complexes,that in addition to binding to DnaK, DnaJ itself associ-
ates with substrates of the DnaK system with kinetics weighing in at nearly a million daltons and composed
of back-to-back rings of identical or closely related rota-fast enough to prevent their aggregation (Langer et al.,
1992a; SchroÈ der et al., 1993; Gamer et al., 1996), possi- tionally symmetric subunits (z60 kDa), play an essential
role in all cells, assisting a large variety of newly synthe-bly by binding to a sequence motif similar to that recog-
nized by DnaK. Furthermore, the efficiency with which sized and newly translocated proteins to reach their
native formsby binding them and facilitating their foldingDnaJ stimulates the ATPase activity of DnaK is strongly
increased by the presence of polypeptide substrates. inside a large central channel within each ring (for dis-
cussion of action in vivo, see Ellis, 1996; Fenton andThese data suggest a revised model of the functional
cycle of the DnaK system (Figure 5): (1) The cycle starts Horwich, 1997). The central cavity of eachring, the work-
site of the machine, functions in two major states. Inwith the transient and rapid association of DnaJ with
substrates, although in some cases the cycle may start the binding-active state, it is open at the end of the
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Figure 6. Architecture of GroEL and GroEL±
GroES±(ADP)7 Complexes and the Apical
Polypeptide Binding Sites
(A) Space-filling models (6 AÊ Van der Waals
spheres around Ca) of GroEL (left) and
GroEL±GroES±(ADP)7 (right). The upper pan-
els are views from outside; the lower panels
are from the inside, generated by slicing the
models with a vertical plane that contains the
cylindrical axis. The lower GroEL ring is blue;
GroES is green; and two subunits of the upper
ring are colored magenta (main chain) and
yellow (side chains), corresponding to the
subunits in (B). (B) Ribbon diagram of two
neighboring subunits from the top ring, show-
ing location of apical domain residues in-
volved in polypeptide binding: main chain in
magenta, with yellow sticks indicating the
side chains of the residues implicated by mu-
tational analysis in polypeptide binding (and
GroES binding).
cylinder for ingress of nonnative proteins (Langer et al., state and, in energetic terms, removing the protein from
a kinetic trap (e.g., Ranson et al., 1995; Zahn et al.,1992b; Braig et al., 1993), exposing a flexible hydropho-
bic lining that likely binds nonnative species through 1996). Regardless of how it becomes bound, a captured
nonnative protein is conferred the extraordinary oppor-exposed hydrophobic surfaces (which will become bur-
ied to the interior in the native state) (Figure 6) (Braig et tunity to reach the native state after release from the
binding sites when the machine proceeds to its otheral., 1994; Fenton et al., 1994). Binding is most likely
multivalent in character, with the substrate protein con- state, the folding-active state.
The folding-active state is reached by conformationaltacted simultaneously by many of the chaperonin apical
(end) domains surrounding the channel. For some pro- changes in the chaperonin, induced by theaction of ATP
binding and, for the organellar/bacterial chaperonins, byteins, such binding may be associated with an action
of partial unfolding, serving to ªunscrambleº a misfolded binding also of a lid-like co-chaperonin, itself a ring of
Cell
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Figure 7. Views of the Central Cavity and Polypeptide Binding Surfaces of GroEL
(A) Ca skeleton drawings of GroEL (left) and GroEL±GroES±(ADP)7 (right), sliced vertically along the central axis. Note that the interaction of
GroES (white) with GroEL (orange) forms a continuous dome-shaped cavity of 2-fold increased volume relative to the unliganded structure.
The nucleotide (colored balls) is shown in its binding sites in the right panel.
(B) An interior view of four subunits from each ring of the asymmetric structure, colored to reflect the relative hydrophobicity of the interior
surface. Hydrophobic side-chain atoms are yellow; polar and charged side-chain atoms are blue; solvent-excluded surfaces at the interfaces
with the missing subunits are gray; and exposed backbone atoms are white.
rotationally symmetric subunits (each of z10 kDa) (Hunt to misfolded states that lie in local energetic minima, so-
called kinetic ªtrapsº (taking the native state as typicallyet al., 1996; Mande et al., 1996) that trigger folding of the
substrate protein encapsulated in the central channel lying at a global minimum). Energy is required to un-
scramble such conformations, allowing conversion(Weissman et al., 1995; Mayhew et al., 1996; Weissman
et al., 1996). The conformational change of the bacterial (over energy barriers) to other conformations that are
more energetically favored to reach the native state.chaperonin, GroEL, upon binding its co-chaperonin,
GroES, initially detected by EM (Chen et al., 1994; Rose- Theoretically, there are myriad ways in which a polypep-
tide can misfold (Dill and Chan, 1997), but there may beman et al., 1996) and recently resolved crystallographi-
cally at 3 AÊ resolution (Xu et al., 1997), is a molecular only a limited number of off-pathway steps that can
deter correct folding of a given polypeptide (e.g., Yehspectacle, with dramatic en bloc movements of the
seven apical domains in the ring bound by nucleotide et al., 1997). Although the exact conformation of any
misfolded form recognized by a chaperonin remains toand co-chaperonin, resulting in a global change of the
shape and character of the central cavity. The cavity of be precisely determined, it seems likely that substantial
amounts of native-like secondary and tertiary structurethe bound ring enlarges 2-fold in volume and is closed
off at the open end by the dome-shaped GroES ring, are present in unstable collapsed structures. Such spe-
cies studied in isolation generally expose hydrophobicencapsulating/sequestering the nonnative protein (Fig-
ure 7A); the hydrophobic binding surface is elevated surfaces that are susceptible to multimeric aggregation.
Such a fate is forestalled by competing interactions withand twisted away from the polypeptide, releasing it into
the cavity; and the aspect of the apical domains now the hydrophobic surface lining the channel of a chaper-
onin, which stabilizes against aggregation. Capture onforming the cavity surface is hydrophilic in character
(Figure 7B), favoring burial of hydrophobic surfaces in this surface then commits the substrate to an opportu-
nity to fold productively in the favorable environmentthe folding substrate protein and exposure of its hydro-
philic surface, thus acting to promote the native state produced when the machine switches to the folding-
active state.(Xu et al., 1997).
Because chaperonins thus appear to function in sig- The Working Parts of Chaperonin
To enable the large domain movements that switch thenificant measure through the alternate temporal expo-
sure of surface hydrophobicity and hydrophilicity, it central cavity of a chaperonin ring between peptide-
accepting and folding-active states, the apical domainsseems comprehensible how they can bind and produc-
tively release a large variety of different nonnative pro- are each hinged to the top of a slender intermediate
domain that is in turn hinged at its lower aspect to ateins that do not share any common primary or second-
ary structural property. As such, the machines do not relatively fixed base, the equatorial domain, which
houses the ATP binding site (Figure 8) (Braig et al., 1994;appear to convey any steric information. This, rather,
is provided by the primary structure of the substrate Boisvert et al., 1996). In the transition from binding-
active to folding-active conformation, there are en blocproteins, as recognized early by Anfinsen and cowork-
ers. Chaperonins, on the other hand, provide kinetic movements about both of these hinges, a 258 downward
rotation about the lower point, bringing the intermediateassistance to the folding process which, under in vivo
conditions, is liable tononproductive steps that can lead domain down onto the equatorial domain, locking the
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Figure 8. The Direction and Magnitude of the en bloc Domain Movements within an Individual Subunit of the cis GroEL Ring Accompanying
Binding of ATP and GroES
The upper panels show ribbon diagrams of an individual subunit of unliganded (left) and liganded (right) GroEL, oriented with the 7-fold axis
to the right, as indicated in the space-filling models (insets). Note that GroES is not shown in the right-hand panel, to reveal more clearly the
extent of motion of the apical domain. The equatorial, intermediate, and apical domains are blue, green, and red, respectively. The nucleotide
(ADP) in the right-hand structure is a yellow space-filling model. The lower panel shows diagrammatically the en bloc movements that occur
around the pivot points at the ends of the intermediate domain. Domains are colored as in the upper panels, and the small yellow circle on
the top of the equatorial domain represents the nucleotide.
nucleotide into the ATP site, and a 658 rotation upward and the new supporting interfaces act to stabilize the
opened-up, folding-active conformation of the apicalabout the upper hinge, permitting a dramatic upward
elevation of the apical domain that is accompanied by domains (Xu et al., 1997). Although nucleotide binding
alone, in the absence of GroES, has not been observeda 908 clockwise twist of the domain about its long axis
(Figure 8, lower panel) (Xu et al., 1997). The movements to produce this extent of apical movement (Boisvert et
al., 1996; Roseman et al., 1996), it must be capable ofof the apical domain thus translocate the hydrophobic
aspect that originally faced the cavity up and 908 away, transiently driving the full or nearly full extent of these
changes, which are then stabilized by GroES binding.to a position where one portion of the hydrophobic sur-
face makes contact with GroES, while the remaining In the same way that nucleotide binding promotes the
opening of the apical domains, enabling GroES bindingportioncontributes toa new interface betweenthe mobi-
lized apical domains. The contact with GroES is medi- and stabilization of the folding-active state, GroES bind-
ing stabilizes the nucleotide-bound conformation byated through mobile b-hairpin loop segments (Landry
et al., 1993; Hunt et al., 1996), one from each GroES maintaining the intermediate domain in the conforma-
tion that locks the nucleotide into the equatorial sitesubunit, that extend downward and laterally to make
contact with a corresponding GroEL apical domain (Xu (Figure 8) (Xu et al., 1997). In particular, when the favored
nucleotide, ATP, is bound in this manner, it becomeset al., 1997). The contact is in part hydrophobic in char-
acter, involving interaction between several of the GroEL committed to hydrolysis in a ªquantizedº fashion, with
the GroES-bound ring turning over a packet of 7 ATPs,apical hydrophobic residues required for polypeptide
binding (Fenton et al., 1994) and a sequence, Ile-Val- one in each of the seven subunits (Todd et al., 1994).
Such committed hydrolysis appears to result from moreLeu, in one ªedgeº of the GroES mobile loop. The new
interface formed between apical domains involves con- than simple enclosure of ATP in the active siteÐthe
locked-down intermediate domain also contributes antact between the mobilized hydrophobic surface of one
subunit and the back aspect (formerly the outside sur- aspartate side chain (D398) that enters directly into the
nucleotide pocket distal to the b phosphate, contribut-face) of the neighboring subunit. Both the seven-valent,
subunit-to-subunit contacts between GroES and GroEL ing to coordination of a Mg12 in the site (Xu et al., 1997).
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Mutational alteration of this residue (to Ala) reduces ATP Correspondingly, with GroES bound only to the cis ring,
the nucleotide is ªlockedº only into the seven cis nucleo-hydrolysis to z2% of wild type, without affecting the
tide sites, while the sites in the trans ring are unoccupiedaffinity for ATP (or for GroES) (Rye et al., 1997). It thus
(Figure 8) (Xu et al., 1997).seems that the intermediate domain contributes directly
Action on the polypeptide substrate is necessarilyto the ATPase machinery. Even with these structural
affected by the asymmetric binding of nucleotide andinsights, the mechanism of ATP hydrolysis by GroEL
GroES. The trans ring of the folding-active complex re-remains to be resolved.
mains accessible to nonnative polypeptides in its openThe structure of a binary complex formedwith a transi-
cavity, as revealed by the GroEL±GroES±(ADP)7 struc-tion-state nucleotide analog, or one containing ATP in
ture (Figure 7) and observed biochemically (Weissmanthe setting of a mutation preventing hydrolysis, might
et al., 1995). Yet, it remains unclear whether such transbe revealing in this regard. In addition, such a structure
ternary complexes can directly become productive cismight provide information about the long-range effects
complexes by binding ATP and a second GroES mole-of the g-phosphate on the elevation and twist of the
cule on the trans ring (while simultaneously dischargingapical domains as compared with the ADP±GroES struc-
the cis ring) (see below). Nevertheless, it seems thatture. This is significant with respect to the activation of
only one GroEL ring at a time can occupy a folding-productive folding, insofar as only ATP, in the presence
active state. Such asymmetry of the rings, as discussedof GroES, can promote full release of stringent substrate
below, appears necessary to allow an ordered progres-proteins into the channel, followed by productive folding
sion of the machine through its reaction cycle.(Rye et al., 1997). Other nucleotides, including ADP and
Actions of ATP Binding and HydrolysisAMP-PNP, fail to promote release of such substrates.
in Driving GroEL Chaperonin throughCryoEM image reconstruction studies of GroEL±GroES
Its Conformational Statescomplexes have been interpreted to suggest that there
Given the asymmetry of the chaperonin machine in themay be a more extreme clockwise twist of the apical
presence of its ligands, it has seemed likely that ATPdomains in ATP as compared with the other nucleotides
would have distinct actions in cis (GroES-bound) and(Roseman et al., 1996), indicating that the presence of
trans rings. These roles in the formation and dissolutionthe natural g-phosphate drives additional crucial struc-
of a folding-active cis complex (Figure 9) have beentural changes in the apical domains. The g-phosphate
resolved through biochemical studies, including single
also must play a critical but yet-to-be understood role in
ATP turnover experiments and the analysis of single ring
stabilizing the GroEL±GroES complex, because GroEL±
mutants and mutant rings able to bind but not hydrolyze
GroES±ATP complexes are much more stable than cor-
ATP. It was observed (Todd et al., 1994; Hayer-Hartl et
responding GroEL±GroES±ADP ones (Rye et al., 1997),
al., 1995) that GroES and bound cis ADP were rapidly
possibly related to putative additional clockwise twist
discharged upon exposure of such asymmetric com-
produced by ATP. Thus, the state of GroEL±GroES that plexes to ATP, indicating that ATP binding or hydrolysis
triggers polypeptide folding, the ATP state, is also the in the trans ring sends an allosteric signal that evicts
state with high affinity for GroES. the ligands from the cis ring (Figure 9, panel 6). Consis-
While the dramatic workings just described are pro- tent with this interpretation, a single-ring version of
ceeding in one GroEL ring, the opposite ring is otherwise GroEL bound GroES in the presence of ATP but could
engaged, occupying a conformation resembling that of not release GroES or refolded protein, apparently re-
unliganded GroEL, with its apical domains in the ªdownº sulting from the failure to receive a signal from the non-
position, as if to accept the polypeptide (Figure 7A). existent trans ring (Weissman et al., 1995, 1996).
This reflects that the machine, although appearing in While the requirement for ATP in the trans ring was
its unliganded state as two symmetric rings, becomes recognized early, a specific requirement for ATP in the
asymmetric upon exposure to its nucleotide and GroES cis ring has only recently been uncovered through ob-
ligands and, as a consequence, behaves asymmetrically servations that single-ring, obligatorily cis versions of
with respect to a polypeptide ligand as well. For exam- GroEL can productively foldªstringentº substrates, such
ple, ATP binding to one GroEL ring is cooperative in as RUBISCO from Rhodospirillum rubrum or mitochon-
nature (Gray and Fersht, 1991; Bochkareva et al., 1992; drial malate dehydrogenase (MDH), in GroES and ATP
Jackson et al., 1993) but exerts an anticooperative ac- (Rye et al., 1997). In addition, earlier kinetic observations
tion onATP binding in the opposite ring (Bochkareva and that ATP is the preferred nucleotide for GroES binding
Girshovich, 1994; Yifrach and Horovitz, 1995). Likewise, (Jackson et al., 1993) suggest that, under physiologic
GroES binding to one ring (requiring the presence of conditions, the majority of GroEL-bound protein is trig-
nucleotide and associated with increased cooperativity gered to commence folding by formation of GroES-ATP
of ATP hydrolysis) exerts a negatively cooperative action cis ternary complexes (Figure 9, panel 4).
on binding of a second GroES to the opposite ring. A It was unclear whether cis folding was triggered by
structural basis to this latter behavior is apparent from ATP-GroES binding or by subsequent cis ATP hydroly-
the GroEL±GroES±(ADP)7 structure, where the subunits sis. This was resolved by study of a mutant single ring
of the ring with bound GroES exhibit a small tilt of 48 complex bearing the intermediate domain substitution,
inward toward the cylinder axis at the GroES end and, D398A, that reduces ATP hydrolysis to z2% of wild
correspondingly, anoutward tilt at theequatorial aspect. type. Conversion of bound substrate polypeptide to the
Because the structural details of the equatorial domains native state occurred inside the D398A±GroES complex
and ring±ring interface are preserved, the opposite, so- only in the presence of ATP (and not AMP-PNP), with the
called trans ring is necessarily tilted outward, by z28, same kinetics and to the same extent as in hydrolysis-
competent single and double rings, despite the absencecompeting against a second GroES binding in trans.
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Figure 9. Model for a GroEL±GroES-Mediated Folding Reaction
The asymmetric GroEL±GroES complex (first panel; apical domain, ap.; equatorial domain, eq.) is the likely polypeptide acceptor state in vivo
and binds unfolded polypeptides (U) or kinetically trapped folding intermediates (Iuc ) to form a trans ternary complex (second panel). This
complex is highly dynamic with respect to GroES binding in the presence of ATP (third panel); two possible pathways of GroES rearrangement
that lead to the cis complex are shown. When GroES binds to the ring containing polypeptide in the presence of ATP (forming the folding-
active cis intermediate, fourth panel), major conformational changes occur in the cis GroEL ring, similar or idenical to those shown in Figure
8, polypeptide release from the apical binding sites is triggered, and folding commences (t0). Hydrolysis of ATP in the cis ring weakens the
GroEL±GroES interaction (fifth panel), priming GroES release, while polypeptide folding continues. Binding of ATP in the trans ring evicts
GroES from the cis ring (last panel), giving polypeptide the opportunity to depart (tÃ 5 z15 s). The released polypeptide is either native (N) or
committed to fold (Ic), or is in an uncommitted or kinetically trapped state (Iuc ), which can rebind to the same or a different GroEL complex
and undergo another cycle of folding. In the complexes, D designates ADP; T, ATP; and T→D, ATP hydrolysis.
of ATP hydrolysis on this time-scale (Rye et al., 1997). GroEL, ªprimingº the cis ring for release of GroES and
substrate protein, but the precise action of trans hydro-Thus, ATP-GroES binding, and not hydrolysis, is re-
quired to produce the native state. lysis is less clear at this point. One possibility is that ATP
binding in trans may enable a second GroES molecule toRemarkably, folding-active cis ATP±GroES±GroEL is
a very stable complex that even resists dissociation by bind to GroEL. If a polypeptide has been bound in the
trans ring, then this would, at the same time as discharg-chaotrope. Thus, the energy of the g-phosphate and its
contacts are employed to assure the stability of the ing the cis complex on the opposite ring, produce a
new cis ternary complex (e.g., see Sparrer and Buchner,folding-active environment.Paradoxically, however, this
complex is so stable that the refolded substrate remains 1997). Such a step would reflect a ªtwo-strokeº action
of the GroEL machine, and ATP hydrolysis would alwayslocked up inside of it. It seemed likely that hydrolysis
of cis ATP was the next step forward, based on the occur in the context of a cis complex, proceeding alter-
nately on one ring, then the other (Lorimer, 1997). Whilehypothesis that it would relax thehigh affinity interaction
between GroES and GroEL (Figure 9, panel 5). This was such a model seems economical, several results argue
against it. In one experiment, trans ternary complexessupported by observation of the reduced stability of de
novo±formed cis ADP versus ATP complexes and the were formed in ADP with GroES and a substrate protein,
ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC). Following addition oflability of stable ATP complex attendant upon hydrolysis
of cis ATP (Rye et al., 1997). Thus, hydrolysis of cis ATP ATP and additional GroES, as well as a ªtrapº mutant
of GroEL, able to bind but not release nonnative sub-acts to ªprimeº the cis ring for releasing GroES upon
receiving the eviction signal sent by ATP in the trans strate, no OTC enzymatic activity was recovered (W.
Fenton, personal communication). This implies that, in-ring (Figure 9, panels 5 and 6).
The observation that binding of ATP/GroES, but not stead of GroES binding to the OTC-containing ring and
forming a productive cis complex, OTC was releasedAMP-PNP/GroES, triggered folding in the cis ring raised
the issue of whether it is likewise ATP binding acting in and trapped. In a second experiment, the kinetics of
folding by a mixed-ring GroEL complex, able to bindtrans that evicts the cis ligands (Figure 9, panel 6). Once
again, the hydrolysis-defective D398A ring was used, substrate and GroES on only one of its rings, was mea-
sured and found to be the same as wild-type GroELand binding of ATP, but not AMP-PNP, to such a trans
ring evicted the cis ligands (Rye et al., 1997). (Burston et al., 1996). Here, if GroEL were functioning
through a two-stroke mechanism, the wild-type wouldThus, binding of the nucleotide and not hydrolysis
triggers the major work on the substrate protein: cis- have been expected to produce more rapid recovery of
activity than the mixed-ring complex.bound ATP/GroES triggers release of substrate into the
cavity followed by productive folding; trans-bound ATP The timing of the sequence of binding and hydrolysis
of ATP in the cis and trans GroEL rings has obvioustriggers discharge of GroES and the substrate protein
(Figure 9). Hydrolysis steps are used to drive the ma- influence on the fate of substrate polypeptide (Figure 9).
At 238C, polypeptide is released into the central channelchine, directionally, to the next state. Cis hydrolysis re-
laxes the high affinity interaction of bound GroES for within a second of the binding of ATP and GroES to
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form a cis complex (Rye et al., 1997). The substrate then The overall structural context in which hydrophobicity
has z20 s in this favorable environment (Todd et al., is recognized has been found to be, in general, a col-
1994; Ranson et al., 1997): z5±10 s in an ATP-cis state lapsed but loosely packed conformation, containing na-
(Burston et al., 1995) and, after cis hydrolysis, z10 s in tive-like secondary structure and, in some cases, a
an ADP state, following which GroES is discharged by global topology that may be native-like. GroEL binds
binding of ATP in the trans ring. From dynamic measure- polypeptides within 10±100 ms after initiation of refold-
ments of substrate fluorescence as well as activity, it ing (Katsumata et al., 1996; Goldberg et al., 1997; see
seems that there is a seamless transition of the folding also Murai et al., 1995; Ranson et al., 1997), when they
reaction between cis-ATP and ADP, with no discernible have undergone collapse, and much of their native sec-
phases, even though in structural terms, the apical do- ondary structure is present. Tryptophan fluorescence
mains are likely tooccupy different conformations. Thus, studies (Martin et al., 1991; Mendoza et al., 1992) and
while the initiation of folding of stringent substrates can- hydrogen-deuterium exchange experiments (Robinson
not be triggered by ADP±GroES, the progression of fold- et al., 1994; Gervasoni et al., 1996; Grob et al., 1996;
ing, once release has been driven by ATP±GroES bind- Goldberg et al., 1997; but see also Zahn et al., 1994)
ing, does not appear to be affected by conversion to have also indicated the presence of partial structure in
the ADP state. A lifetime for the folding-active state of bound polypeptides, even, in the case of DHFR, implying
z20 s may be sufficient for many substrates to reach that a native-like global topology is present in the GroEL-
the native state, but for others, only a fraction of the bound state (Goldberg et al., 1997).
molecules reach native form before the ªtimerº goes off Binding May Be Associated with Unfolding. While par-
and GroES is discharged from the cis ring, ending the tial structure appears to be present both in conformers
lifetime of the favorable environment. Along with GroES recognized by GroEL and in stably bound substrate pro-
departure, both native and nonnative molecules have
teins, it has been unclear whether the act of binding
been observed to leave the cis cavity (Figure 9) (Burston
promotes conformational change (i.e., partial unfolding),
et al., 1996).
which could facilitate the removal of substrate polypep-Action of GroEL Chaperonin on Polypeptide
tides from kinetically trapped states. Support for thisWhile the conformational states and dynamics of the
hypothesis comes from kinetic studies with MDH, whichGroEL machine itself are emerging at high resolution, the
indicate that GroEL captures nonnative conformationsconformational states of substrate polypeptide during
and catalytically unscrambles these species through thebinding and folding are much less resolved. A number
act of binding them (Ranson et al., 1995). Further-of questions are important to answer: Is polypeptide
more, a protease-resistant 17 kDa domain of rhodanese,partially unfolded upon binding toGroEL? Is polypeptide
formed at the ribosome if release was prevented, be-further unfolded upon cis complex formation, stretched
came entirely protease susceptible upon release withon the binding sites as they twist away from the central
puromycin and binding by GroEL, implying that un-channel? Following release from the binding sites, is
folding had occurred in association with binding (Reidthere any further interaction with the channel walls? Or
and Flynn, 1996). Likewise, deuterium exchange analy-is folding in the channel essentially a reaction carried out
sis revealed that barnase, a 6 kDa protein, became sub-at infinite dilution? Finally, does rebinding to chaperonin
ject to transient global unfolding by addition of catalytictake the substrate back to an ªoriginalº state, or is there
progression of conformation toward thenative state dur- amounts of GroEL (Zahn et al., 1996). Such observations
ing multiple rounds of interaction of substrate with raise the possibility that GroEL can catalyze local un-
GroEL? Data bearing on a few of these points are sum- folding of polypeptides by employing the energy of bind-
marized below, and they are considered in more detail ing to lower the energy barrier for partial unfolding of a
in a recent review (Fenton and Horwich, 1997). kinetically trapped state. Alternatively, GroEL may pas-
Polypeptide Binding. Early studies of GroEL action in sively bind particular less-folded conformations of cer-
vitro revealed that it could capture transient conforma- tain substrate proteins and, through the act of seques-
tions that otherwise irreversibly aggregated (Goloubi- tering and ultimately allowing these to fold, shift the
noff et al., 1989), likely by stabilizing the exposed hy- equilibrium of a mixture of nonnative, aggregation-prone
drophobic surface (Mendoza et al., 1991). More recent species toward states that can fold (Walter et al., 1996).
calorimetry studies revealed a negative heat capacity Both active and passive modes of binding maybe opera-
change on binding subtilisin to GroEL, indicative of hy- tive in a physiological setting, where, for any given pro-
drophobic interaction (Lin et al., 1995). Mutational analy-
tein, the mode involved would be determined by the
sis of GroEL revealed that the residues required for poly-
particular conformers that are present.
peptide binding are hydrophobic in character, localizing
A further opportunity for unfolding after initial poly-to the surface of the apical domains facing the central
peptide binding has recently been suggested to existcavity (Braig et al., 1994; Fenton et al., 1994). Recently,
during ATP±GroES binding, when a bound polypeptidea direct interaction was observed in a crystal of the
could potentially be subject to stretching forces exertedisolated monomeric GroEL apical domain between resi-
by the twisting apical domain movements, prior to com-dues of an NH2-terminal tag segment and the apical
plete release into the cavity (see Figure 8 and Lorimer,binding surface of a neighboring monomer in the crystal
1997). The rapid drop of tryptophan fluorescence anisot-lattice (Buckle et al., 1997), involving mostly nonpolar
ropy in substrate protein in the first secondafter additioncontacts between hydrophobic side chains of the tag
of GroES±ATP may reflect such unfolding (Rye et al.,segment and those of the binding site, with a few hydro-
1997). In energetic terms, formation of the stable GroEL±gen bonds also formed between the main chain of the
GroES±ATP complex may supply the energy for furthertag and several hydrophilic side chains at the binding
surface. unfolding of bound conformations.
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Polypeptide Folding in the cis Channel more than a few kcal/mol. Viewed in this way, the work
of GroELÐInfinite Dilution appears expensive. Yet, the overall energy cost in fold-
or Close Confinement? ing a newly translated protein like RUBISCO, even as-
The nature of the path taken to the native state within the suming a need for multiple cycles of interaction, is no
sequestered space of the cis cavity (Figure 7) remains a more than approximately a tenth of that for translating
great unknown. It has been suggested that folding in the same polypeptide chain. Thus, the evolutionary ac-
this space occurs as if at infinite dilution, where there quisition of a chaperonin folding machine, whose pres-
would be no interference from other molecules and no ence permitted the coevolution of a range of protein
opportunity for multimeric aggregation (Agard, 1993). folds and functions that would otherwise not have been
Insofar as the substrate protein is sequestered in a hy- possible, at a cost of only 10% that of translation, seems
drophilic cavity, this may be so, but the walls of the like a good bargain.
cavity appear to interact physically with sequestered Yet there are constraints. Bound proteins larger than
proteins, even after they have reached the native state 60±70 kDa probably prevent GroES binding in cis and
(Weissman et al., 1996). Thus, the cavity walls act to thus cannot be assisted in a cis cavity the way smaller
confine thespace, at least for larger substrates, and may substrates are. One way around the size constraint
limit the population of folding conformers to particular would be to provide a co-chaperonin with a longer mo-
collapsed states. Defining such conformers and estab- bile loop and a taller dome, contributing to enlargement
lishing whether they are the same as or different from of the cis cavity size; recent structural studies indicate
those produced during folding in solution is an impor- that the bacteriophage T4 has accomplished just this
tant, though technically challenging, task. by encoding its own co-chaperonin (gp31) that uniquely
Whatever the particular conformers produced inside assists productive folding of its large-sized capsid pro-
GroEL±GroES, it appears clear that this is a privileged tein (gp23) (Hunt et al., 1997). It remains possible for
environment. Even the most stubborn GroEL substrates, other large(r) polypeptides, however, that binding in the
such as RUBISCO or MDH, of which only a few percent trans ring might be associated with local unfolding of
of molecules renature during any given normal lifetime kinetically trapped regions that could allow proper fold-
of the complex, refold nearly completely in the cis space ing to ensue upon release (see, however, Gordon et al.,
if the lifetime of the cis complex is prolonged, as in 1994).
single-ring mutants (Rye et al., 1997). Thus, substrates In addition to size constraint, it is clear that some
in the active cis complex do not irreversibly misfold but, proteins simply cannot be assisted, for reasons as yet
rather, ultimately find their way to the native state if unknown. For example, GroEL efficiently binds verte-
given an extended period of time. brate actin and, in the presence of GroES and nucleo-
Rebinding of Nonnative Forms by Chaperonin tide, the actin becomes enclosed in the cis channel, but
Under normal conditions, however, the folding-active
it fails to achieve the native state. Rather, it nonproduc-
complex has a lifetime limited to 15±20 s (perhaps less,
tively cycles from one GroEL molecule to the next (Tian
in vivo). Presumably this time represents an evolved
et al., 1995). Even in single ring GroEL mutants, actin
compromise between recovery in native form of only a
can be held indefinitely in the cis channel, but oncefraction of ªstubbornº substrate molecules and the need
GroES is released, it emerges in nonnative form (G. Farr,to rapidly release folded forms to carry out work in the
personal communication). By contrast, actin is effi-cell. Those molecules that fail to reach native form at
ciently folded by the chaperonin of the eukaryotic cyto-GroEL or in solution after release from it are either re-
sol (Gao et al., 1992). Here there is no co-chaperoninbound by other GroEL molecules (or perhaps the same
involved, but instead, based on structural analysis of theGroEL molecule, since it is most proximal) or by other
apical domain of a related thermophilic archaebacterialchaperones (Weissman et al., 1994; Smith and Fisher,
chaperonin, there may be a built-in dome structure1995; Taguchi and Yoshida, 1995; Buchberger et al.,
formed from protrusions emerging from each of the sur-1996; Burston et al., 1996; Todd et al., 1996; Ranson et
rounding apical domains (Klumpp et al., 1997). Perhapsal., 1997). In the case of rebinding to GroEL, it appears,
nonnative actin is bound by hydrophobic surfaces onprovisionally, that rebound substrates occupy confor-
the underside of this structure, producing a geometrymations similar to those originally bound. For example,
of binding that is different from that of substrates boundrhodanese molecules released in nonnative form and
and productively folded by GroEL. However, the con-captured by chaperonin ªtrapº mutants, able to bind
verse case is even more dramatic: substrates of GroELbut not release substrate, exhibited the same partial
diluted from denaturant, such as rhodanese and MDH,protease protection and tryptophan fluorescence as
are not recognized at all by the cytosolic chaperonin.when originally bound (Weissman et al., 1994). Like-
There is thus at least some evidence for coevolutionwise, deuterium exchange/mass spectrometry studies
of chaperonins and their substrates. Whether this hasof DHFR during GroEL-mediated refolding indicated no
reached any level of fine tuning of binding or adjustmentprogression of protection in species that were rebound
of the timing of the reaction cycle is unclear. Presum-(Grob et al., 1996). Thus, the individual reaction cycles
ably, any significant adjustments in favor of one sub-appear to be all-or-none processes for at least these
strate might compromise others, although this may besubstrates.
what occurred in the evolution of the eukaryotic cyto-Efficiency of the Chaperonin Machine
solic chaperonin, because its major substrates appearand Constraints
to be actin and tubulin with, it seems, only a few others.The expenditure of 7-molecule packets of ATP (.50
Whither Mechanistic Study?kcal/mol each) by GroEL enables it to mobilize polypep-
The foregoing mechanistic portraits of the two ubiqui-tide substrates across as-yet-undefined energy land-
scapes, whose barriers are nonetheless probably no tous and essential chaperone systems, Hsp70 and Hsp60,
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Bukau, B. (1996). Substrate shuttling between the DnaK and GroELreveal the shared properties of recognition of hydropho-
systems indicates a chaperone network promoting protein folding.bic surfaces in nonnative species and of ATP binding-
J. Mol. Biol. 261, 328±333.directed substrate release, while at thesame time articu-
Buckle, A.M., Zahn, R., and Fersht, A.R. (1997). A structural modellating the different structural contexts of polypeptide
for GroEL-polypeptide recognition. Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 94,
binding by these chaperones, as well as the different 3571±3575.
mechanical actions of ATP binding and hydrolysis and Burston, S.G., Ranson, N.A., and Clarke, A.R. (1995). The origins
influence of co-chaperones in driving the chaperones and consequences of asymmetry in the chaperonin reaction cycle.
through their conformational states. At this point, further J. Mol. Biol. 249, 138±152.
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